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THE
CHARLOTTE DEMOCRAT,

Published every Fbidat bt
YATES & STRONG.

o

M9One Dollar and Fifty Cents for 1 year.
1 One Dollar for 6 months.

Subscription price due in advance.
o

Entered at the Poet Office in Charlotte.N
i) as second class matter," according to the
rales of the P. O. Department.

II. a EGCLES. GEO. W. BRYAN.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
The largest and most centrally located Hotel in
the city.

Newly painted and refurnished. - Electric
Bells and Electric Lights. The Central and
rjclnnnt united.

EUCLES & BRYAN,
Aug. 5, 1887. Proprietors.

J. P. McCOMBS, M. D.,
Oflers his professional services to the citizens of
Charlotte and surrounding country. All calls,
both night and day, promptly attended to.

Office in Brown's building, up stairs, opposite
Charlotte Hotel.

Jan. 1,1885.

Dr. Annie L. Alexander,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Practice limited to diseases of WOMEN and
CHILDREN, and attention to Female patients.

Office, at Mrs Latham's, 214 South Tryon
street, nearly opposite the Post Office.

erect bodily attitude is of vastly more im-- J

puitance vo neaun man most people gen-
erally imagine. Crooked bodily positions,
maintained for any length of time, are al-
ways injurious whether sleeping or walk-
ing. To sit with body leaning forward on
the stomach, or to one side, with the heels
elevated on a level with the hands, is not
only in bad taste, but exceedingly de-
trimental to health ; it cramps the stom-
ach, presses the vital organs, interrupts
the free motion of the chest, and enfeebles
the functions of the abdominal and thor-ati- c

organs, and in fact, unbalances the
whole muscular system.

Attention, Farmers.
We are ready to receive Rim Logs. Spoke

Cuts, and Splits of Hickory and white Oak, and
will be buying all winter. Bring your logs in
before the roads get too bad. We pay spot
Cash. .

CAROLINA SPOKE & HANDLE WORKS,
Charlotte, N. C.

Nov. 11, 1887. 4w

Mortgagee's Sale of
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

By virtue of the power conferred upon us by
a Deed of Mortgage made by L. A. Vanderburg
and J. W Vanderburg to us, which deed bears
date the 9th day of December, 1883, and is re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Mecklenburg county, in Book No. 34, page 418
et. seq , we will sell at public auction, at the
Court House door in the city of Charlotte, on
Monday, December 12, 1887, at 12 o'clock, M.,
the Tract of LAND particularly described in
said Mortgage Deed, containing about seventy-seve- n

Acres, same being that portion of the old
'Polk Place" (afterward Peter Brown' s) on the
'East side of Briar Creek. Said land will be sold
as a whole or iu parcels, as may be most ad-
vantageous to the Mortgagors.

Terms Cash.
R. H. JORDAN,
Mrs. B. B. ANGLE, (nee Hairston.)
Mrs L. D. BROWN, (nee Dillard,)

Mortgagees
Clarkson & Duls, Attorneys.

Nov. 4, 1887. 6w

LAND FOR SALE.
By virtue of a Decree of the Superior Court

of Mecklenburg county, made in the case of M.
S. Todd and others, ex parte, for purposes of
Partition, 1 will expose to public sale at the
Court House door in Charlotte, on Monday, the
5th day of December, 1887, all of that Tract and
Parcel of LAND lying and being in Mecklen-
burg county, Berryhill township, adjoining the
lands of J. W. S. Todd, G. H. Neal, and others,
containing about one hundred and ninety-thre- e

Acres, being the lands of the late D. W. Mc-
Donald, a plat of which can be seen at the office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court.

Terms Ten per centum of the purchase
money required to be paid in cash, balance in
twelve months from date of sale, with note and
approved security. Title reserved until pur-
chase money is paid.

JOHN R. ERWIN,
Nov. 4, 1887. 5w Commissioner.

NOTICE.
The Jus. A. liarkley Land Jor Sale.
On November 23d, 1887. as Administrator of

James A. Barkly, deceased, I will expose to pub-
lic sale to the highest bidder, on the premisese;
one Tract of LAND lying in Iredell county,
adjoining the lands of Frank Johnston, Burt
Stirmon and others, miles Northeast of
Davidson College, containing 122 Acres, more or
less

Terms of Sale One-hal- f cash on day of sale,
balance on credit of 6 months, with bond and
approved security.

A. J. DERR,
Adin'r. of James A. Barkley.

Bingham & Caldwell, Attorney s.
Nov. 4, 1887. 3w

LAND FOR SALE
In Steel Creek Township.

I wish to sell my interest in the Tract of
LAND on which I now live. Said Tract is
situated in Steel Creek Township and contains
1373 Acres.

J. VV. MCUUWJliljL..

I also desire to sell my Dower interest in the
above Tract. I possess said interest as the
widow of the late John H. McDowell.

Mrs A. R. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 14, 1887. 2m-p- d

Valuable Land
FOR SALE.

I will sell my Plantation, two miles from
Beattie's Ford, with fine Residence. Healthy
place and the Land always produces good crops
of every kind when worRed. Ine iract con
tains about 200 Acres, with good barn, btaoles
and Tenant Houses. If desired, I will divide the
Tract or add to it to suit purchasers. Terms
easy. For particulars cali on me, or Mr J. L.
Jetton, who will take pleasure in showing the
premises.

vv. u. w ii Janata,
Davidson College, N. C.

Sept. 30, 1887. tf

Executor's Notice.
Havincr nnnlifipr. s 'Executors of the Estate of

V. Q. Johnson, deceased, all persons indebted to
tbfi samp, must rav their debts to the under
signed, and all Dersons havinsr claims against the
fcistate must present tue same, amy venneu,
within the time prescribed by law. otherwise
this notice will be plead in bar of their recovery

H. P. JOHNSON,
CHAS. S. JOHNSON,

Oct. 28, 1887. 6w Executors

A Printing Office at Auction.
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

On Monday. Dec. 5th. 1887, I will sell at pub
lie auction at 12 o'clock, at the court house, in the
city of Charlotte, N: C, ihe CHARLOTTE OB-

SERVER NEWSPAPER Printing Office, Job
Office and Book Bindery. The Printing Office
consists of all necessary appliances for conduct
ing the Newspaper, Jot Printing and Book
Binding business, including a Potter Power
Press. Adams Book Press, new Otto Gas En
gine, new Brown Folding Machine,- - Half
Medium Gordon Job Press, Fourth Medium,
Liberty Job Press, Eighth Medium Baltimore
Jobber (new) and a large assortment of body
and display type the whole forming one of the
most complete i'rinting outnis in me oiaie.

Also a lot of Stationery consisting of Blank
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, Ac.

At the same time and place. 1 will sell all un
paid Accounts, Notes, Judgments, &c , due
films. H. Jones, or the Charlotte Observer, re
maining in my hands on that date.

Terms of sale. Cash.
For any information address the undersigned

at Charlotte, JS.f
H. A. DEAL,

Nov. 4, 1887. 5w Assignee.

NOTICE.
All Notes and Accounts due us and not paid

by November 1st next, will be put in the hands
of an Officer ior collection, un accounv ui we
death of our Mr E. 8. Burwell, the business of
the firm positively must be closed up.

We have been in business for ten years, and
certainly have been as lenient with our cus-

tomers as they could ask, and we hope they will
now come forward and settle without giving us
trouble.

SPRINGS & BURWELL.
Sept. 16, 1887.

The name of the royal bouse of Franoe
is venerable on account of 'age if of no-oth-er

'

reason. If the origin of the" f'mil:
be sought no farther back than the date of
the marriage of Robert. Court . of Cler,:
mont, Bourbons have now tbe respectable'
age of six hundred years. Bat the' im
cient power is lost, so that' now : the ' de
cendants of the Grand Monarch Tlave to
take a "back seat." And vet - the i name
lives, and is likely to live as long as men
wisn to stigmatize the onprogressive. or
to reproach those who will not approve
the changes which they do not ; see to be?a
nxewise improvements. . n a

To say that a man is a "Bourbon" is to
depict his character by a' word j' or, if
more ia needed for the instruction of tho
ignorant, it is easy to add, "he forgets
nothing and learns nothing." So to desig-
nate another is more elegant than to write
him down a "fogv ." or a "slow-coach.- "

while it infers some knowledge of history
on his part who employs the convenient
descriptive, and at the same moment plain-
ly implies that he is one who is "up with
tne timeB."

There, are Bourbons men who" Will
never admit that the present, in anything.
equals the past; or, if an admission is
made it will be only in such cases as. in
the event of a return to the former times.
would involve them in personal inconven-
ience or disoomfort. These Bourbons
have their use ; they conveniently mark
the progress which has been made, or en-ab- le

others to determine 'it who find in
them a point at which to begin the meas
urement.

But there are Bourbons and Bourbons.
though in undistinguishfng eyes they aie
all of a piece. There are men who desire
to move rapidly forward when this can be
done without such risk as the prudent are
not willing to venture; they are averse to
mere obange, but desire improvement ;
they will not cast reproaohes upon what
is worthy in the ancient days that they
may have the eclat which comes of cham-
pioning something whose sole merit is its
novelty ; they will not place themselves
in the front of every vagary that tbey
may have the doubtful honor of leader-
ship, or advocate what is merely new or
popular that they may appear in print or
gain the responsive shouts of the crowd,
"of whom to be dispraised were : no small
praise." . ( ;i . ... .;

Let it be that a man shall question tbe
claim that popular education is. a catho-lioo-n

for all social and individual disor-
ders, and he is a Bourbon ; let him insist
that anything beyond elementary educa
tion should be paid for by the beneficiary
rather than tbe pnblio, and he is s Bour-
bon ; let him proclaim that some would be
more profited and more profitable if a few
of the years given to the school were given
to work, and he is a Bourbon ; let him
distinctly prefer woman's work for wo
men, and therefore discourage the attempt
to convert her into a teaoher in promiscu
ous assemblies, and he is a Bourbon , let
bim say that the premature union of
Churches the union of Churches which
are not in full accord is not to be de
sired, and he is a Bourbon. ' :

It is noteworthy that many of the anti- -
Bourbons the men who are so quick to
apply the disparaging epithet to other- s-
can beyond doubt demonstrate their own
progressiveness. In the years to which
the memory of man can easily revert they
occupied positions on the other extreme.
Their present stand, if stand it may be
named, has been gained per ealtum. : Tbe
pendulum has described a long aro ; but
the rapidity of its movement seems to have
made them oblivious of tbe distance trav
eled. Perhaps they will hold the position
reached ; perhaps some of tbe Bourbons
who attain an end by slow approaches
may yet from their established position
look bsck to see those of "advanced
thought" wandering aimlessly without
so much as a spot upon which to stand.

Well, the Bourbon who never forgets
and never learns has a sphere of useful-
ness rather limited ; the Bourbon who is
only thougbtful.painstakiog, and notrcsb,
is a much-neede- d check upon - dangerous
preoipitancy ; the anti-Bourbo- n who is
more solicitous to lead the advance than
to make haste slowly may be a useful
stimulant to the over-cautio- and tardy,
but is not jast the man to whom the tiller
sbonld be confined when the ship is in the
treacherous sess. A Boukbox. -

Where the Day Begins. . . v.

According to the way in which this ar
rangement is now carried out, the first
land that tbe new day dawns upon, is
Easter Island, about 230 miles west of
tbe coast of Chili, South America. That
is to say, the 2d of July breaks here
within a few hours of the 1st, having bro-
ken on the American ooast to the east,
and tbe two days run on alongside tbe
2d in Easter Island and places west, the
1st in all places on tbe American conti
nent. We may, therefore, realize this
idea that at 7.20 o'clock any morning oi
our lives in Great Britain, the next day is
commencing on the world, and is to be
found at this little island in the Pacific
ocean, whence in due coarse It will travel
round to us. But to have thus tbe start
of the world is not an unmitigated ad
vantage to these islanders. Sappose . one
of tbem sails east to America, what is the
result ? He will find they keep the day
there under a different date, and he will
have to reckon one day in his calendar
twice over to put himself right with their
notions. Un the other hand, if an Ameri
can crosses from east to west this wonder-
ful msgio line where the day begins, he
will find tbe dates in this fresh part of the
world are one in advance of him, and he
must needs strike a day out of his calen-
dar to keep up with tbe times. This fact
was curiously illustrated in the case of
Magellan, the Portuguese captain, who
sailed round the world from east to west
in 1522, and having crossed the magio
line of "day's birth" in his wanderings,
bis calendar became cf coarse a day in ar-rea-r.

Tbe sailors were completely ig-

norant of this, and finding, on landing at
home, that their Sabbath was falling on
Monday, tbey accused ' one another of
tampering with the reckoning. It .was
not for some time that the true explana-
tion was disooTcred. Chamber Journal

A veteran Boston broker tells this storv
of Commodore Vaoderbilt,- - which r he
does not believe has ever been in print :

"A good many . years .ago. iuit about
the time that Commodore-Vanderbil- t was
building. up the New, York Central, a cer-
tain young man in Boston came Into pos--i

session, by the death of a relative, of the
tidy little anm of $20,000. ATweotj thou-
sand, dollars was more money then than it
is toJay, and this young ,man had visions
of wealth cotdldV. He studied- - the small
local stock list in my office day.; after day
without coming to any conolumon. At
last one day,- - seized by a brilliant thought,
he broke out : '

. ! ; :

"John, I'm going to see Vanderbilt
about it."

"Abmil whatF
V About my placing my, money."
"I thought this was -- tW. maddest idea--

that ever entered a human head. I told
him that the Commodore wouldn't waste
twenty seconds on a twenty thousand in
vestment.. But he would not be persuad
ed, and one night about 10 o'clock he rang
the door-be- ll at the Vanderbilt residence.
After some delay a servant answered and
demanded bis business. -

"Here's my card ' said the young Bos- -

tonian, 'Mr John Smith, Boston. Tell the
Commodore that I must see bim to-nig- ht

on business of the utmost importance.'
"Mr Vanderbilt is about to retire,' re

sponded the servant. 'You had better
come in the morning.'

"it may be too late then for both him
and me. I must see him to-nig- if only
for five minutes.'

"The servant disappeared only to re
turn with the message from the Commo-
dore that he would see Mr Smith if the
business was of the utmost importance.
The Bostouian followed the, servant up
into a little dressing-room- , where stood
the Commodore wrapped in a flannel gar
ment of the night. He had evidently got
out of bed to receive the visitor.

"Well, young man, what do you want?'
was tbe Uommodore s impatient ques-
tion.

"Commodore Vanderbilt, I have recent
ly come into possession of $20,000,' and
have come on to New York to ask you
for information about the stock market.'

"What the blank-blan- k do you come to
me about the stock market for? Why
don't you go to some stock broker?'

"Because you are the stock market your
self, Commodore '

"Look here. Mr Smith,1 said the molli
fied Commodore, 'I admire your cheek. I
think it deserves, encouragement. Go
down to Wall street morning
early. Put your $20,000 and as much
more as you can raise into New York Cen
tral. Don't ask me why. but go and do
it. It's a sickly thing now, but it ain't
going to be long. - Lock up , your stock
and let it alone 5 never mind what any-
body tells you. Now get out.'

"That young man came back to Boston
and narrated his experience.

"Did he follow the Commodore's advice?
No. He said he wasn't going to let Van
derbilt gobble up bis $20,000. He put it
into mining stocks and lost every oent of
it."

Wild Ponies on tha Southern Coast.
On the banks or sand bars that divide

the Atlantic Ocean from Pamlico Sound,
N. C, just inside the lighthouse that
marks out to the mariners dreaded Cape
Lookout, there Is to be found a hardy race
of ponies known sb "Bankers." These po
nies have lived there as long as the tradi
tion of the oldest inhabitant dates back.
Entirelv surrounded bv deep water at all
seasons, having no communication with
the mainland, and being barren of vege
tation save a scanty growth of sedge grass
and shrubs, the banks have remained' un
inhabited except by these ponies which
seem to thrive and multiply in spite of tbe
hardships to which they are exposed.
How they first oame there, or of what ori-
gin, is conjecture, and tradition merely
hints the story of a violent story, with its
attendant shipwreck and loss of all on
board, save a lot of ponies from some Eu
ropean port, which were cast upon the
sands, and surviving tbe storm, became
the progenitors of the race of Bankers
now so numerous. Having to rely on
instinct alone, these animals are a subject
of study to the naturalist, as they are a
prev not only to the driving sands but to
tbe storms of the Cape that break upon
and over the narrow sand bar, and change
with ach recurring hurricane tbe topogra
phy of the country. Tbe ponies, choos
ing tbe protected side of tbe sand hillocks,
burrow deep into the yielding sand, and
stamp out protected stall 'where they
take refuge from the storm ; and, while
many are destroyed, their number has in
creased.

Corporate Appbopkiatioxs. Some of
the newspapers have . from time to time
had something to say as to the indebted
ness of corporations snd tbe readiness with
which they burden themselves by voting
for schemes that increase taxation. We
see that .the Baltimore Sun favored
change in the Constitution of Maryland
to forbid corporate subscriptions to inter
nal improvement. The Richmond Whig
says:

"Counties nd cities and towns are
loaded down with debts created for oon
strncting railroads and for other purposes.
In Virginia the authority to make these
subscriptions bv vote of tbe people is
olosely guarded by legislative statute.
Yet there is a general tendency among
people everywhere to run headlong into
debt, individuals and corporations, as wel
as to indulge in wild speculations.

Of course tbe voting of subscriptions,
like other things, can be abused and evil
can come out of it. When a oommunity
votes away more than it can bear there is
trouble. WUminqton Star.

9

Cir How easy it is for one to say a
thing from which he can never fully
recover himself as long as be lives. He
may be sorry and ask and receive the par-
don of men, but in their estimation he is
never afterward the same man be was be-

fore. "Keep tby heart with all dilligence,"
and tongue, too. -

tsT Now is tbe time to save manure
by raking np leves.

From tbe dusty shelves of libraries, and
ia the stores of family letters: or journals
io oe iouna in man v old homestead in

ennsylvania and Virginis. we Often un
earth the history of heroes of the Revolu
tion, whose names are but little known.
Nothing can be more interesting than tbe
pursuit, ot one of these gallant fellows
through the war, catching a glimpse of
him now in a musty pamphlet, or again in
an official letter. . ;

The story of one brave lad which I have
pieoed together in this way will, I am sure,
merest all boy readers. .

isapt. Lee w a Virginian, a young
man or twenty-one- , when be returned with
Gen. Forbes from Fort Pitt. He looked
much younger than his years, which were
but few. .

The British prisoners were "

oon fined br
uen. orbea in tbJoriaos;a in Lancaster.
out in spite of the close watch maintained
upon them, one after another disappeared.
and twenty-thre- e joined the rLoglish army.
Tbe general at laBt oalled his staff about
him, aud told them be believed they were
surrounded by traitors. He proposed that
one ot them should be thrown into prison
disguised as an English soldier, and so
discover tbe means of esoape. Young
Lee at once offered himself for this adven
ture.

He left the camp giving out that he bad
a turiougn, and was brought in as a pris
oner a lew hours later, so well disguised
that Gen. Forbes himself did not know
him. - '

For a week Lee remained in prison hear
ing nothing of esoape. One Sunday night.
when it was raining bard, a cloaked figure
came into the room and touched two or
three sleeping men on the shoulder. Lee
among the others. They rose silently and
followed bim. The door stood open, and
part of the stockade was broken. Tbe
sentry was safe asleed in a dry place.

The guide led them to a honse in tbe
woods where supper was given to them.
They traveled all that night through the
storm, ihe next day they were hidden
in a barn of a Tory farmer. Mounted
parties of horsemen galloped up asking
for any trace of tbe fugitives of whom
they were in search. The journey contin
ued night after night, while tbey hid dur
ing the daytime in the woods, in barns, or
most frequently in graveyards.

ihe people of that day were nrm be
lievers in ghosts, and not at all likely to
trouble them in this last refuge. If any
unlucky plowman did venture near, a few
wild shrieks drove bim away, and gave
him a story to tell for the rest of bis life.

Two weeks passed in these hairbreadth
escapes. Ihe Englishmen were trying to
reaob tbe British forces in New xork.

Now Lee knew that if he went there
with them he would be shot as a spy
But the excitement ot the adventure so
possessed the young fellow be was not
willing to leave the party. Indeed,' be
had found these Englishmen such well- -

bred iollv companions that he seems al
most to have forgotten he was not one of
them.

He was reminded of it sharply at last.
One rough fellow bad kept keen watch of
him for days, and one night while they
were concealed in the cellar of a church,
Lee being asleep as they supposed in tbe
corner, this man announoed to the others
that they bad with them Capt. Lee, of tbe
rebel army

"I know my man," he said, drawing
his knife. He punished me once. I'm
not likely to forget him. Now 1 11 pay
him!"

He came toward Lee, his knife uplifted
But the English officer who led the party
stood before firm

"It the man is a spy we will take him to
New York, where he will be banged. But
1 11 have no murder done.

He oovered the ruffian with a pistol,
and drove bim back.

After that the disguised officer found
himself closely watched by all of the party.
But he had won tbe respect and liking of
his companions, and thev continued to
treat him kindly.

--Several days later .they reached the
Delaware, and by some chance Lee was
left alone with the man who had sworn to
take his life. The American was small,
lightly built and unarmed. The English
man, a powerful, heavy man, held bis pis
tol read y for use.

"I was no coward, said the former, af
terward, "but as we stood facing each
other, like two dogs ready to spring, the
oold sweat broke on me from head to
foot."

The Englishman slowly drew out his
pistol, as be thought unseen. The little
Virginian leaped at his throat like a cat.
They reeled and fell together, and the pis
tol went off in tbe tali. Tbe Englishman
had a knife in his belt. Both struggled
for it as they clenched, rolling over on tbe
greeusward together. It was a fight for
life.

Lee told afterward how strange seemed
the twittering of a bird overhead as he
lay panting in breathless fury, death close
at band.

Horses were heard approaching. Five
or six armed countrymen came op, and
soon forced them apart. The were both
thrown into jail, and the next day taken
in irons to Philadelphia. Lee told his
story to tbe justice, and was laughed at,
and commended as "a clever young liar."

He at last pursuaded his captors to
bring him before Gen. Lincoln, who bad
known him since boyhood. When be ap
peared, covered with mud and blood, his
English uniform hanging in rags npon
him, he was received with shouts of laugh--

ter by bis brother officers.
Lee's adventure gained him a good deal

of notoriety. He was soon afterward pro
moted to the rank of major, and With Col.
Hamilton shared the honor of a brilliant
charge at Valley Forge. He also rode
near Washington at the battle of Brandy-win- e.

We find no further record of bis career.
It is probable that after tbe war, like
many other Virginians, he settled down
upon bis plantation, and turned his ener-

gies to raising tobacco and governing his
people. But wherever he may have end-
ed his life, we may be sure that he was
always a brave, light-hearte- d, modest gen-
tleman. :

C3T" Why do you not pay the Democrat Office
what you owe for the paper.

uable eduoatioD who' hurries away to
school, morning and afternoon, witt$ut
navmg used her muscles in helping her
motber. , one misses something elsa
which, in a few years, she will know how
to value better than she does now grac'g
of movement and carriage, .'i!T

What makes a girl graceful? It is
using all her bodily powers. A student
who is nothing but a student Boon begins
to stoop, and the habit,' once began, grows
inveterate and incurable. Half bar
school girls cannot 'walk with ease and
grace.

We see this very plainly on Commence
ment Days, when the members of the
graduating class are obliged-t- o walk a
few steps before the aadience. Their
dresses are often too ootly and Splendid:
meir uair is ueauuiuuy arrangea; meir
pieces are creditably written: one thing
only i hey lack: they cannot walkl

A girl who wonld have a graceful car
riage, a sound digestion, a clear complex-
ion and fine teeth, must work lor them
every day, and no work is belter for the
purpose than the ordinary work of a
house done with diligence and careful
ness. .-

How Coffee Acts. Coffee acts upon
the brain as a stimulant, inciting it to in
creased activity and producing sleepless
ness; hence it is of great value as an anti
dote to narcotic poisons. It is also sup- -

nosed to prevent too rapid waste in the
tissues of the body, and in that way ena
bles it to support life on less food. These
effects are due to the volatile and also to a
peculiar crystalizable nitrogenous prin-
ciple, termed caffeine. The leaves of the
plant likewise contain the same principle,
and the inhabitants of the island of Lu- -

matsa prefer an infusion oi the leaves to
that of the berries. Its essential qualities
are alto changed, the heat causing the de
velopment of the volatile oil and peculiar
acid which gives aroma and flavor.
Scientific Amercan. v

ISP At the recent eclipse of the Sun,
the Chinese authorities, in accordance
with the usage of the Empire ordered the
Buddhist and Tavist priests to recite their
incantations to rescue the sun from being
devoured. It was at the time of the fes
tivities over the Emperor's birthday, when
all officials were required to wear em-

broidered robes, but it is also the law that
during an eclipse officials who participate
in the ceremonies must wear ordinary gar
ments until the sun is rescued. An edict
had to be got from the Emperor to settle
it. He ordered the officials to ignore bis
birthday and attend to the . sun, so they
all wore ordinary robes.

tSF Several European specialist have
made the carious observation that acute
rheumatism is more prevalent in dry than
in rainy weather.

NOTICE.
Public Sale of Land.

By virtue of a Decree of the Superior Court
for Mecklenburg county, I will sell to the high;-es- t

bidder, at the Court House door in Charlotte,
N. C, on Monday, the 5th day of December,
1887. all that Tract of LAND, lying on the A. &

!. Air Line Railroad about miles from Char-
lotte, adjoining N. J. Winget, E. J. Garrison and
others, containing about 113 Acres, and known
as the Land of James F. Moody, deceased. Said
land will be ottered in lots and as a whole, so as
to make sale on the highest aggregate bid.

Terms One half of the purchase money in
Cash; balance in note with approved security,
payable after 12 months with interest at 8 per
cent.

HUGH W. HARRIS,
Nov. 11, 1887. 4w Commissioner.

Public Sale of Land.
By virtue of a Decree of the Superior Court

for Mecklenburg county, I will sell to the high
est bidder, at the Court House door in Charlotte,
N. C , on Monday, the 5th day of December,
1887, all that Tract of. L.AND, lying north of
the Tuckaseege Road, about 3 miles west of
Charlotte, adjoining W. S. Rhyne and others.con- -
taining 50 Acres, and known as the Land of
the late R. a. Davis. This land will be ottered
in lots and as a whole, so as to make sale on the
highest aggregate bid

Terms One third of purchase money in Cash;
the balance in note with approved security, paya
ble after 4 months, with interest at 8 per cent.

HUGH W. HARRIS,
Nov. 11,1887. 4w Commissioner

Public Sale of Land.
By virtue of a Decree of the Superior Court

for Mecklenburg county, made at Fall Term,
1887. I will sell to the highest bidder, at the
Court House door in the city of Charlotte, N. C,
on Monday, the 5th day of December, 1887, that
Tract of LAND lying in Berryhill township,
said county, adjoining lands of J. S. Collins, J.
H. Tevepaugh, G. L. Sadler and others, con-
taining about one hundred Acres, and known as
land of J. W. Brown. On the place are good
improvements, making the land valuable for
farming purposes.

Terms of sale Cash. The sale will be sub-
ject to confirmation by the Court.

HUGH W. HARRIS,
Nov. 11, 1887. 4w " Commissioners.

Public Sale of City Lot.
By virtue of a Decree of the Superior Court

tor Mecklenburg county, l win sen 10 me nign-p- t.

hiHrter at th fionrt House door in Charlotte.
N. C, on Monday, the 5th day of December,
1887, that Lot of LAND, about 99 feet by 198
feet, lying on the N. E. corner of C. and 7th
streets, designated as Lot No. 690 on the Map of
Charlotte, and known as the Lentile property.

Terms One half of the purchase money in
Cash; the balance in a secured noie payaoie
after 6 months, with interest at 8 per cent.

HUGH W. HARRIS,
Nov. 11, 1887. 4w Commissioner

Mortgage Sale.
By virlue of a power contained in a Mortgage

made to me on the 23d day of February, 1885, by
W. A. Smith and wife, and recorded in Book 40,
page 463, in the Register's office, I will sell at
public auction, on Monday, the 12th day of
December. 1887. at the Court House door in
Charlotte, a valuable Tract of LAND lying on
both s'des of the Lawyer's road, eight miles
from Charlotte, adjoining the lands of R. R.
King, Jos. McLaughlin and others, containing 55
Acres. 1 erms, Cash.

J. W. HOOD,
Nov. 11, 1887. 5w Mortgagee.

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as Administrator cum testa-ment-o

annexo upon the Estate of Mrs Amanda
H. Reid, deceased, I hereby notify all persons
indebted to said Estate to make payment to the
undersigned at once ; and all persons holding
claims against the same will present them within
the time prescribed by law. or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery.

JNO. R ERWIN
Nov. 11. 1887. 6w Administrator.

habituta .remain fren from , trouble . for
variable periods of time..,. Somt begin to
suffer seriously in a lew months, bat oth
ers only afteB years.-,- . This difference de
pends rather upon individual peculiarities
than upon the quantity of the drag which
is taken. : But sooner pr later all degen-
erate both bodily and . mentally. They
become, pale, tallow and emaciated ; their
appetite i , greatly dltniuibhed , and the
digestive processes are? disordered; sleep- -

eesness sets in in spite of, their morphia.
and what rest they,; do get; ia disturbed
by horrible dreams.- - become sterile
and lose their energy and interest in Hie,
while all their thoughts are concentrated
oa their morphia., if they have 'been ac-

customed b iniect tbe drag sabcaf aneous- -

rfy, those parts of , the body which'1 are
witnin reacn oi me sjnngeare one mass
of sores, so that they are. sometimes at a
loss to nnd a sound spot where they can
tolerate' an injection. These ' physical
troubles are bad enough, bat the moral
change eclipses them. No one who has
not bad experience of these melancholy
cases can form an idea of the moral per
version which ibis habit produces. "The
constant and increasing use of the drag
for this is the rale at length enfeebles
the will and makes the (Ran a moral
paralytio, of all spectacles the most pitia-
ble this side of the grave." ("Opium
Smoking and Opium Eating," by George
Shearer, M. D , 1881.) Untruth is a sec-
ond nature with them.' "As a rule, no
one thinks of trusting to the word of an
opium smoker; his character is wholly un-

reliable," (George Shearer;) the same
may certainly be said of the morphia
habitue. Levinston, one of the greatest
German authorities on the subiect says;
Educated, intelligent men and women,

otherwise deserving of respeot, descend to
lying." Even De Qaincey, though he
denies moral perversion, admits that
opium renders a man incapable of doing
what he knows to be right. Ihe opium
eater loses none of bis moral suscepti
bilities or aspirations; he wishes and longs
as earnestly as ever to realize what be
believes possible and feels to be exacted
by duty; but his intellectual apprehension
of what is possible infinitely outruns his
power, not of execution only, but even of
power to attempt. lie lies under tpe
weight of incubus and nightmare; he lies
in Bight of all that he would fain perform,
just as a man forcibly confined to his bed
by the mortal languor of a relaxing dis
ease who is compelled to witness injury
or outrage offered to some object of his
tenderest love; he curses the spells which
chain him down from motion; he would
lay down his life if he might but get op
and walk, but he is as powerless as an in
fant, and cannot even attempt to rise
Comesateneof an English Opium Eater.

The morphia habit may even transform
the tenderest affection into bate. I have
known a happy home rendered almost un-

inhabitable and a husband driven to
despair by the terrible change produced
in the character of his wife by the influ
ence of this habit. The Nineteenth Cen
tury.

A Great. Man's Greatest Thought.
At a dinner at the Astor House, when

Daniel Webster was Secretary of State
under President if lllmore, after a period
of silence which fell upon the company of
some twenty gentlemen who were present,
one ot the guests said ;

"Mr Webster, will you tell me what
was the the most important thought that
ever occupied your mind ?"

Mr Webster slowly passed his hand
over his forehead, and in a low tone in-

quired of one near him.
"Is there any one here who does not

know me?"
"The most important thought that ever

occupied my mind " said Mr Webster,
"was that of my individual responsibility
to God." And after speaking on this sub
ject in the most solemn strain tor some
twenty minutes, be solemnly rose from the
table and retired to his room.

This incident, related by Harvey in bis
Reminiscences,serves to illustrate the atti
tude of great minds toward eternal things.
Great men are not scoffers. The men of
flippant sneers and godless jests are men
of small calibre and Bhallow intellect, it
is not the wise man who has "said in his
heart there is no God." It Is not the great
man who casts off fear and restrains prayer
before Him.

A Great man comprehends something
greater than himself, for be is but the
image of a divine Creator, marred, defaced
and distorted by sin, yet bearing testi
mony to the dignity and grandeur of the
divine original, whose glory is so faintly
shadowed in the man whom he has made,
and endowed with intellect, and ' will and
conscience, and whom he has made to feel,
in the depths of his soul, the importance

UT.j:.iJ.l ..innniikil;). n UnA "

THE STAR MILLS,
Charlotte, N. C,

Manufactures best Corn Meal and Mill Feed,
and deals in all kinds of Grain.

The Mill is situated near the Railroad crossing
on East Trade street

W. M. CROWELL.
Nov. 11, 1887. - yr

SUPERIOR DRILLS,

IMPLEMENTS, &c.
We have the Agency for the Superior Grain

Drill, and have a supply of them on hand. It is
the leading Drill in all grain sections, and as its
name implies the Superior to others. Examine
the Superior before buying.

This is the season to buy a
Corbin Disc Harrow.

No Implement equal to it for pulverizing and
preparing rough Land. Sold on its own merits.

A supply of the STANDARD TENNESSEE
WAGONS. Fine and medium

Buggies, Phaetons
And other Vehicles.

A full line of the best Turning Plows, Thomas
Harrows and other Implements.

Choice new and fresh Clover and other
Grass Seeds,

Seed Rye, Winter Oats, Ac. Fine Seed Wheat
to arrive.

We propose to meet low prices on like quality
of Goods.

We carry a general line of Implements,
Wagons, Hacks, Buggies and everything belong-
ing to our line.

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE & CO..
Sept. 16, 1887. , Charlotte, N. C.

Charlotte, May 27, 1&87. tf

4. BUR WELL. P.D.WALKER.

BL7RWELL & WALKER,
Attorneys at Law,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Will practice in the State and Federal Courts

Office in Law Building.
Jan. 1, 1884.

HUGH W. HARRIS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Will practice in the State and Federal Courts.

Office, First door west of Court House.
Oct. 17. 1885.

F. I. OSBORNE. W. C. MAXWELL.

OSBORNE & MAXWELL,
Attorneys at Law,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Will practice in the State and Federal Courts.

EST Offices 1 and 3 Law Building.
July 3, 1886. y

HAMILTON C. JONES. CHARLES W. TILLETT.

JONES & TILLETT.
Attorneys at Law.

Charlotte, N. C.
i'lacticdnrtAse Courts of this District nnd in

'Richmond. county. Also, in the Federal Courts
of the Western .District.

Aug. 12, 1887.

IIEKIOT CLARKSON. CIIAS II. DHLS

CLARKSON & DULS,
Attorneys at Law,

Charlotte, N. C.
Frompt attention given to all business in-

trusted. Will practice in all Courts of ihe
State.

E2T"0ftice No. 12 Law Building.
Oct. 7, 1887.

W. W. FLEMMING. e. t. cansler. t. n. winslow
Flemming, Cansler & Winslow,

ATTOUNEYS-AT-L- A W,
Charlotte, N. C,

Will practice in the State and Federal Courts
of North Carolina. Special attention given to
all business entrusted to them in Mecklenburg,
Cabarrus, Union, Lincoln and Gaston counties.

Sept 23, 1887.

G. P. BASON,
Attorney at Law,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
!3F Will practice iii the State and Federal

'Courts. Office No 10, Law Building.
Jan 14, 1887. y

DR. M. A. BLAND.
Dentist,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Office in Brown's building, opposite Charlotte

Hotel.

Gas used for the painless extraction of teeth. .

Feb. 13. 1384.

J. W. BYERS,
Physician and Surgeon

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
Will attend all calls, either night or day, in the
surrounding country.

tSTOfficeon Tryon St , next to Buford House.
KwiUence 309, West 5th St., near First Presby-toia-n

Church.
t. 14, 1887 y

DR. GEO. W. GRAHAM,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Practice Limiied to the
EVE, EAR AND THROAT.
Jun. 1.1884.

HOFFMAN & ALEXANDER,
Surgeon Dentists,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Office over A. R. Nisbet & Bro's store. Office

hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Jln. 1,1880.

JOHN FARRIOR,
Tryon street, near Wrtetorta Drug Store,)

Charlotte, N. C.
Practical Watch-Make- r and Jeweler,

Kf.-cp-s a full stock of handsome Jewelrv
blocks Snprtafloa Xrc rcl;sli .c
fair price.

Dealer in Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Silver-Plate- d Ware, &c.

Repairing of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Ac,
'v rumpuy, and satisfaction assured.
Cif Special attention given to fine Watch

repairing.
--ug. 19, 1837.

FINE SHOES.
Complete Stock and Lowest Prices

Shoes, Trunks and Valises.
PEGRAM & CO ,

-- umm.1837. ig South Tryon street.

J


